
There is no such thing as the walk of shame! An uncompromising
new comedy about female sexuality and the social media generation
from one of the most exciting and authentic new voices in Irish
theatre

Meet Amanda and Michelle as they retrace their drink-fuelled steps from the
night before through a trail of Twitter, Facebook and selfies, and tackle such
existential questions as How did I get here? Did I pull? Hungover, emotional and
gloriously unapologetic, these two man-eating young wans strut their stuff in
front of their imagined social media audience, in a performance that pushes
buttons and boundaries… until Michelle finds herself maybe-possibly-probably in
need of the morning after pill, and they’re reminded that there’s a price to be
paid.

Pulled marks a major new collaboration between the two South East based
companies, Central Arts of Waterford, and Devious Theatre, of Kilkenny.
Developed as part of Niamh Moroney's residency at Central Arts throughout
2016, Pulled is the sequel to to Niamh's solo show Yer Wan, which toured
widely to sell out venues in Ireland in 2015 and won Best Solo Show at Galway
Fringe Festival. Yer Wan illustrated Amanda's going out routine after a long
week of work. Pulled lets us see what happened next! What madness can a
regular Friday night bring? A lot! That's what.

Niamh Moroney has been making theatre in Ireland for 11 years, having turned
to writing in the past five years, this is Niamh's fourth self penned production.
Niamh is a founding member of South East Irish company Devious Theatre, who
are nationally renowned for their In-Yer-Face style of original work by young
writers. Now in their 11th year, Devious are celebrating Pulled as their first
show to reach outside of Ireland.

Pulled stars Niamh Moroney herself, and Andrea Bolger, a Dublin based
actor with guts and gusto. Andrea plays Michelle, the ‘messy friend’. Directed by
Ita Morrissey, Kilkenny based Australian punky theatre maker, and teched by
the brazen Heather Troy Whelan. This all-female team is in for the win, and
wants to entertain you!

www.niamhmoroney.com
www.devioustheatre.com
@pulledtheplay #pridestrut
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There's no such thing as a walk of shame! Join Amanda and Michelle as they
retrace their alcohol-fuelled steps from the night before, through a trail of
Twitter, Facebook and shameless selfies. An uncompromising hilarious new
Irish comedy. www.NiamhMoroney.com
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There's no such this as a walk of shame! Pulled is an uncompromising,
utterly hilarious new Irish comedy. Meet Amanda and Michelle, as they
retrace their alcohol-fuelled steps from the night before through a trail of
Twitter, Facebook and shameless selfies, and tackle such existential
questions as how did I get here? Did I pull last night? Hungover, emotional
and gloriously unapologetic, these two man-eating young wans strut their
stuff pushing buttons and boundaries… until Michelle finds herself in need
of the morning after pill, and they’re reminded that there’s a price to be paid.
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Listings Information
Venue               C royale, Royal Society of Edinburgh, 22 George Street, EH2 2PQ, venue 6
Dates               2-28 Aug (not 15)
Time 21:55 (1h00)
Ticket prices £9.50-£11.50 / concessions £7.50-£9.50
C venues box office 0845 260 1234 / www.CtheFestival.com/2017/pulled
Fringe box office 0131 226 0000 / www.edfringe.com

For further information, images and interview availability please contact Niamh Moroney at
Central Arts & Devious Theatre on +353831 510 156 / niamh@devioustheatre.com
or the C venues press office on 0845 260 1060 / press@cvenues.com


